






































































































































































































































 احياء

 

  ومعلومات فصولها ماعرفت اسئلة هذي

 

❓❓ •trachea is made of .. 

- muscle and elastic fibres 

- elastic fibres with rings of cartilage  

- muscle and elastic fibres with rings of cartilage✔ 

 

❓❓Heart is : 

-Skeletal muscle  

-Cardiac muscle✔  

-Somooth muscle 

 

❓❓Which one is true about Red blood: 

-Smooth 

-Easy to flow through vessels  

-Round 

 -All✔ 

 

❓❓Function of skin; 

-Bind and support other tissues  

-Protective barrier ✔ 

-Provide movement 

 

❓❓Extracellular matrix of blood: 

-Collagen 

-Plasma ✔ 

-Rubbly 

 

❓❓Red blood cells are type of  



-Nervous tissue  

-Connective tissue ✔ 

-Muscles tissue 

 

Note💡 

 

⚫Endergonic reactions >>> require energy >>> usually associated with anabolism 

 

Exergonic reactions >>> release energy >>> usually associated with catabolism 

 

⚫(Hydrolysis) 》(Dephosphorylation)  ATP+ H2O >> ADP + P 

 (Dehydration)》 (phosphorlation)  ADP + P >> ATP + H2O 

 

 

 

 

 

 ٣ تجميع احياء

 

The membrane protein function as  

🍓 The membrane protein function as  

🍓 enzymes🍓 

🍓 cell 

🍓 DNA 

🍓 RnA 

 

Transport low to high is 

🍓 passive  

🍓 active 🍓 

 



Active transport needed  

🍓 ATP🍓 

🍓 protein  

🍓 ADP 

 

Non polar molecules for example  

🍓 glucose  

🍓 sugars 

🍓 carbon dioxide 🍓 

 

Polar molecules for example  

🍓 carbon dioxide  

🍓 glucose 🍓 

🍓 oxygen  

 

Moves down a concentration gradient (from high to law) 

🍓 active  

🍓 passive🍓 

 

Facilitated diffusion a type of  

🍓 passive transport🍓 

🍓 active transport  

 

Water travels from lower to high  

🍓 diffusion  

🍓 active transport  

🍓 osmosis 🍓 

 

Solvent and solute particles move to equalize  

🍓 diffusion🍓 



🍓 osmosis  

🍓 passive transport  

 

Only solvent particles move 

🍓 diffusion  

🍓 osmosis 🍓 

🍓 active transport  

🍓 passive transport  

 

Used to export bulky molecules  

🍓 endocytosis  

🍓 exocytosis 🍓 

🍓 pinocytosis 

 

Used to import substance  

🍓 endocytosis🍓 

🍓 exocytosis  

🍓 phatocytosis  

 

Cell drinking  

🍓 phagocytosis  

🍓 pinocytosis🍓  

🍓 exocytosis  

 

All organisms require  

🍓 DNA 

🍓 RNA 

🍓 energy 🍓 

 

Break down a complex molecules  



🍓 anabolism  

🍓 metabolism  

🍓 catabolism 🍓 

 

Series of chemical reaction  

🍓 metabolism 🍓 

🍓 anabolism  

🍓 catabolism  

 

The energy currency of cells 

🍓 ADP 

🍓 ATP🍓 

🍓 AQD 

 

Enzymes have unique shapes 

🍓 3d🍓 

 

Chapter 4🍓 
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 ٤ تجميع احياء

ch4 

 

❓❓The Fundamental function of cellular respiration 

-Releases CO2 

-Releases O2 

-Generating ATP✔ 

-Generating ADP 

 

❓❓water split to provide  

- O2 only 

- O2 & electrons ✔ 

- electrons only 

- water 

 

❓❓light reaction converted in the 

- Calvin cycle  

- thylakoids membrane ✔ 



- both 

- all is incorrect 

 

❓❓There is ______ stage in photosynthesis  

- 1 

- 2 ✔ 

- 3 

- 4 

 

❓❓Chlorophyll contain of  

- chlorophyll A and B ✔ 

- chlorophyll A , B and C 

- chlorophyll A and C 

- not of these 

 

❓❓Photosynthesis and cells respiration are  

- Redox ✔ 

- reduced  

- oxidation  

- all ✔✔ 

 

❓❓Cellular respiration release  

- light energy  

- chemical energy ✔ 

- both 

 

❓❓CO2 is reduced to 

- plant 

- sugar ✔ 

- water 



- light 

 

❓❓Water molecules split by ________ 

- reduced  

- oxidation ✔ 

- both 

 

❓❓Absorb excessive light that would damage chlorophyll  

- carotenoids ✔ 

- chlorophyll  

- both 

- photosynthesis 

 

❓❓Leaves are green because contain  

- carotenoids  

- chlorophyll ✔ 

- both 

 

❓❓Chloroplasts contain    

- chlorophyll  

- carotenoids  

- both 1+2 ✔ 

- mesophyll 

 

❓❓Leaf absorbed sunlight, so it reflected _________ 

- blue light 

- read light 

- green light ✔ 

- sunlight 

 



❓❓Thylakoids are concentrated in a STRUCTURE called ________ 

- granum ✔ 

- stroma  

- both 1 +2 

- membrane 

 

❓❓in the leaf in put ______ output_____? 

-Co2 , h2o 

-H2o , co2 

-Co2 , o2 ✔ 

-O2 , co2 

 

❓❓Chloroplasts are found in the mesophyll ,  

Mesophyll is 

- green pigment  

- green tissue ✔ 

- leaf 

- tree 

 

❓❓Earth's plants produce 160 billion metric TONS of sugar each year through __________ 

- photosynthesis ✔ 

- cellular respiration  

- both  

- ATP 

 

❓❓Photosynthesis make organic molecules Sugar Glucose out inorganic molecules 

materials like- 

- Oxygen  

- carbon dioxide  

- water 

- 2+3 ✔ 



 

❓❓What of the following are Example for photoAutotrophs ( 

- bacteria  

- bacteria and archae 

- plant 

- plant and algae ✔ 

 

❓❓Food chain level for Heterotrophs is  

- secondary  

- primary  

- primary and secondary  

- secondary and tertiary ✔ 

 

❓❓Photo autotrophs make their own food by using ________ 

- energy  

- ATP 

- light ✔ 

- lighting 

 

❓❓Enzymes also requires _____ for best results  

- ATP 

- pH ✔ 

- hp 

- PTS 

 

❓❓Human enzymes function best at 

-36° 

-38° 

-37 °✔ 

-35° 



 

❓❓ Heterotrophs can produce organic compounds from inorganic 

✅ 

✔❎ 

 

❓❓Sugar in photosynthesis make of 

- Carbo 

- carbon dioxide only 

- carbon dioxide and water ✔ 

- water 

 

 ❓❓Plant need some only ( light energy + co2 + h2o ) to make  

- food 

- sugar ✔ 

- water 

- fungi 

 

❓❓ Begin  all food chain  

- photosynthesis 1✔ 

- gas 

- cell  

- all correct 

 

❓❓ Mitochondria present in 

- animal cell 

- plant cell 

- both✔ 

- chlorophyll 

  

❓❓Chloroplasts are found in 



- mesophyll ✔ 

- chlorophyll A 

- chlorophyll B 

- all 

 

❓❓ Mesophyll is  

- blue tissue  

- red tissue  

- yellow tissue  

- green tissue ✔  

 

❓❓ Chloroplasts consists of TWO membrane surrounding an inner room called 

- granum 

- chlorophyll  

- Thylakoids  

- stroma✔ 

 

❓❓ Plant absorbed ___________ and reflected green light  

- sunlight ✔ 

- white light 

- red light 

- all 

 

❓❓ Absorb excessive light that would damage chlorophyll  

- mesophyll 

- cell membrane  

- carotenoids✔  

- all 

 

 ❓❓O2 actually comes from  



- CO2 

- H2O✔ 

- both 

 

❓❓ Water molecules are split apart by oxidation that mean they_____ electron 

- gain 

- lose✔ 

- both 

 

❓❓ CO2 reduced to 

- milk 

- water 

- protein  

- sugar✔ 

 

❓❓ Light reaction light energy is converted to chemical energy and O2 in_____________ 

1 - thylakoid membrane ✔ 

2 - cell 

3 - stroma 

4 - granum 

 

❓❓ Water splits to provide 

- O2  

- O2 and electron✔ 

- O2 and protein  

- protein 

  

❓❓ Produce ATP to use as fuel in 

- light reaction  

- dark reaction ✔ 



- cellular respiration 

 

❓❓ The ATP which produce at the first stage uses in  

Dark reaction ✔ 

Light reaction  

Kribs cycle 

 

 ❓❓During the Calvin cycle CO2 incorporated into organic compounds a process called 

- carbon oxidation  

- carbon reduced  

- carbon fixation✔ 

- all 

 

❓❓ Light independent reaction can occur in 

- light reaction  

- dark reaction  

- both✔ 

 

 ❓❓Dark reaction happen when 

- light is present  

- ATP is present✔  

- sugar id present  

- H2o id present 

 

 

 ٥ تجميع احياء

 

ch5 

 

❓❓Stage 3 of cellular respiration happen in 

-Inner space  



-Inter space  

-Inner membrane ✔ 

-Inter membrane 

 

❓❓The scientist who discover the krebs sycle is: 

-Tom krebs 

-Michael krebs 

-Hans krebs ✔ 

-Adolf krebs 

 

❓❓The outputs of the first stage in cellular respiration are 

-2ATP+2 pyruvate + 2NADH ✔ 

-2ATP+2 pyruvate + 2NADPH 

-1ATP+2 pyruvate + 2NADH 

-2ATP+1pyruvate + 2NADH 

 

❓❓How many C atom does pyruvate have 

-2 

-3✔ 

-6 

-None 

 

❓❓In cellular respiration glucose H+ atom converted to... 

-H2O 

-CO2 ✔ 

-Glucose  

-ATP 

 

❓❓Cellular respiration equation is helpful to show the changes in ..... atom 

-O2 



-H+ ✔ 

-C 

-H2o 

 

❓❓ In what stage the co2 is considered as producers in the cellular respiration  

-Kribs cycle ✔ 

-Glycolysis  

-Oxidation phosphorylation  

-Light independent reaction 

 

❓❓NADH participates in______________ 

And NADPH participates in_________. 

 

- catabolic reaction , anabolic reaction ✔ 

 

- anabolic reaction , catabolic reaction 

 

❓❓Mitochondria generate ATP from  

- light 

- water 

- sugar✔ 

- all 

 

❓❓Cells breakdown glucose to 

- co2 

- water 

- water and o2 

- co2 and water✔ 

 

❓❓ATP for work is exist as 

- light 



- sugar 

- heat✔ 

- pigment 

 

❓❓Mitochondria contain  

- cellular respiration  

- respiration enzymes ✔ 

- both 

 

❓❓In respiration- breathing supplies ________ to our cell and removes _______ 

- o2 , 2 

- o2 , co2✔ 

- co2 , o2 

- water , sugar 

 

❓❓Your body require a continuous supply of energy just to 

 

- sleep 

- stay away  

- stay alive ✔ 

- play 

 

❓❓Your body require a continuous supply of energy just to 

- keep the heart pumping ✔ 

- to breath ✔ 

- stay alive ✔ 

- to maintain body temperature✔ 

 

❓❓Your brain require a large quantity of glucose that EQUAL 

- 100 g 



- 220 

- 300 g 

- 120 g✔ 

 

❓❓The energy units are  

- ampere  

- glucose  

- kilocalories ✔ 

- all 

 

❓❓Is a quantity of heat to rises the temperature of.1 kg of water to 1°C 

- Kcal✔ 

- lighting  

- speed enzymes  

- chemical energy 

 

 

 

 ٦احياء

 

ch6 

 

❓❓How pairs of chromosomes in human  

-46 

-23✔ 

-32 

-34 

 

❓❓Wich of the following are necessary for chromosomal organization  

-Nucleosome  

-Chromosome  



-Chromatin ✔ 

-DNA 

 

❓❓ :DNA is  

-1 polynucleotide  

-2 polynucleotide ✔ 

-3 polynucleotide  

 

❓❓ :DNA replication happen in 

-One direction  

-Two directions ✔ 

-Three directors 

 

❓❓ :DNA replication proceed happen 

 -In several times 

-One time  

-simultaneously ✔ 

 

❓❓The basic unit of chromatin is:  

-Chromosome  

-Nucleotide  

-Nucleosome ✔ 

-Nucleus 

 

❓❓ DNA genetic information carried by  

-Chromosome  

-Chromatin  

-mRna ✔ 

 

❓❓The new DNA molecules are similar to the parental DNA molecule : 



-70% 

-100% 

-50%✔ 

-90% 

 

 

 

 







Chapter3 

1-Which of the following type of microscope is used to study the internal structure of the 

cell? 

a) Light Microscope 

b) Scanning electron microscope 

c) Transmission electron microscopes 

d) None of the above 

2-Which one of the following is found in animal cells? 

a) Central vacuole 

b) cell wall 

c) Lysosome 

d) Chloroplast 

3-Ribosomes are synthesized in 

a) Nucleolus 

b) Nucleus 

c) endoplasmic reticulum (ER) 

d) Golgi apparatus 

4-Which one of the following organelles can digest macromolecules such as proteins, and 

use enzymes to recycle the damaged organelles? 

a) Lysosome 

b) Ribosome 

c) Nucleus 

d) Mitochondria 

5- Which one of the following are Energy-Converting Organelles? 

a) Mitochondria& Ribosome 

b) Ribosome& Chloroplasts 

c) Mitochondria & Chloroplasts 

d) Ribosome& Mitochondria 

6- Extracellular matrix (ECM) is made up of 

a) Cellulose 

b) collagen fibers 

c) fats 

d) Glucose 

 

 



7- Which one of the following organelles is not a part of the endo-membrane system? 

a) Lysosome 

b) Ribosome 

c) Chloroplast 

d) Golgi apparatus 

8-------------is one of the Smooth ER functions 

a) lipids synthesis  

b) Distribution of manufactured proteins 

c) protein synthesis 

d) None of the above 

9-The cells of Pancreas that secrete digestive enzymes have an abundance of...…, which 

receive & pack these enzymes into transport vesicles to release their contents outside the 

cells. 

a) Ribosome 

b) Chloroplast 

c) Golgi apparatus 

d) Mitochondria 

10- ………………………are the sites of protein synthesis. 

a) Mitochondria 

b) Lysosomes 

c) Ribosomes 

d) Golgi apparatus 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Chapter 4 

 

1- The Cell membrane phospholipids have a…………. head and two ………..tails. 

a) Hydrophilic& hydrophobic 

b) Hydrophobic& hydrophilic 

c) Hydrophilic& hydrophilic 

d) Hydrophobic& hydrophobic 

 

2- The cell membrane allows some substances such as ……………….. to cross more easily 

than others. 

a) Oxygen 

b) Carbon dioxide 

c) Water 

d) All of the above 

3- Which one of the following mechanisms is used to export bulky molecules, such as 

proteins or polysaccharides? 

a) Endocytosis 

b) Exocytosis 

c) Diffusion 

d) Osmosis 

4-…………………….. is a biological process, which uses ATP to pump molecules 

AGAINST/UP the concentration gradient ( molecules move from a low concentration of 

solute to high concentration of solute). 

a) Passive Transport 

b) Active Transport 

c) Osmosis 

d) Endocytosis 

 

5- …………… is the net movement of molecules from a region of higher concentration to a 

region of lower concentration. 

a) Passive transport 

b) Osmosis 

c) Active transport 

d) Pinocytosis 

 



 

6- Which statement is CORRECT about osmosis? 

a) It occurs only across a semi-permeable membrane 

b) Water travels from a solution of lower solute concentration to a solution of higher solute 

concentration 

c) A+b 

d) None of the above 

7-Which one of the following statement is TRUE about diffusion?  

a) It involves movement of solvent molecules 

b) It occurs when particles move from a region of lower concentration to a region of higher 

concentration 

c) It does not require a semi-permeable membrane 

d) All of the above 

8- To block the enzyme action, the enzyme’s active site interacts with  

a) the enzyme’s substrate 

b) competitive inhibitors 

c) non-competitive inhibitor 

d) All of them 

  9- The study of energy relationships and their transformation is called 

a) Photosynthesis 

b) Metabolism 

c) Thermodynamics 

d) Oxidation 

10- ATP is composed of adenine (a nitrogenous base), ribose (a five-carbon sugar), and 

…………….. 

a) three phosphate groups 

b) two phosphate groups 

c) one phosphate groups 

d) none of the above 

  

 

 

 

 



Chapter 5 

 

1. Which of the following statements is FALSE? 

a. Krebs cycle is also called citric acid cycle  
b. Krebs cycle occurs in the cytoplasm  
c. Krebs cycle produces 2 ATP 
d. Krebs cycle supplies the third of cellular respiration with electrons 

2. The energy currency of the cell is __________________. 

a. Glucose  
b. ATP  
c. Protein  
d. lipid 

3. Glycolysis begins respiration by breaking _________________. 

a. ATP  
b. Pyruvate   
c. Glucose 
d. Protein  

4. Cellular respiration can produce up to _______ATP molecules for each 
glucose molecule. 

a. 23 
b. 13 
c. 31 
d. 20 

5. Cramps during exercise are caused by: 

a. Alcohol fermentation  
b. Lactic acid fermentation  
c. Glucose  
d. Glycolysis  

6. The average adult human needs -----------of energy per day. 

a. 2200  kj 
b. 2200  km 
c. 2200  kcal 
d. 2200  kg 
 



7. Which of the following is necessary for oxidative phosphorylation to 
occur? 

a. ATP  
b. Oxygen 
c. Carbon dioxide  
d. Water  

8. During cellular respiration, glycolysis occurs in: 

a. Cytoplasm 
b. Thylakoids 
c. Chloroplast  
d.  mitochondria 

9. Fats  are excellent sources of energy because they 

a. Contain many hydrogen atoms 
b. yield more than twice as much ATP per gram than a gram of carbohydrate 
c. Yield more than twice as much ATP per gram than a gram of protein. 
d. All of the above  

10.  Which one of the following are the products of the Krebs cycle? 

a. ATP 
b. NADH 
c. FADH 
d. All of the above  

11.  In eukaryotic cells, the ATP is produced by 

a. Mitochondria  
b. Nucleus  
c. Cytoplasm  
d. Chloroplast  

12.  Single-celled microorganisms that not only can use respiration for 
energy but can ferment under anaerobic conditions are called :  

a. Yeasts 
b. molds 
c. Bacteria 
d. Protists  

13.  The final electron acceptor in aerobic respiration is: 

a. CO2 
b. O2 
c. NAD+ 
d. ATP 



14.  Which one of the following processes produces the most ATP? 

a. Glycolysis 
b. Oxidative phosphorylation 
c. Fermentation  
d. Krebs cycle  

15.  ATP can be generated from _________________.  

a. Lipids 
b. Carbohydrates  
c. Proteins  
d. All of them  
 

16. The role of cellular respiration is 

a. Breaking down glucose to make ATP 

b. Forming glucose from carbon dioxide and water 

c. Forming water from glucose 

d. consuming ATP to form oxygen 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Chapter 6 

1. The first stage of photosynthesis takes place in the………. 

a. Thylakoids 
b. Grana 
c. Stomata 
d. Stroma 

 

2. Which of the following is not required during photosynthesis  

a. Water  
b. Carbon dioxide 
c. Oxygen 
d. Light  

 

3. During what stage of photosynthesis is O2 produced? 

a. Carbon fixation  
b. Light – dependent reactions  
c. Light – independent reactions  
d. Calvin cycle  

 

4. In the process photosynthesis  

a. Carbon dioxide and water are oxidised  
b. Carbon dioxide is reduced and water is oxidized  
c. Carbon dioxide and water are reduced  
d. Carbon dioxide is oxidized and water is reduced  

 

5. Both carotenoids and chlorophyll are ________________. 

a. Coenzymes  
b. Organelles 
c. Pigments 
d. Cofactors  

 

6. ATP is ……………… 

a. required for the Calvin cycle  
b. a product of the Calvin cycle   
c. required for the light reactions  
d. not required during photosynthesis  



7.  In the light reactions, solar energy is converted to chemical energy 
stored in both ATP and ____________________. 

a. AMP 
b. ADP 
c. NADPH 
d. NADH 

8. The Calvin cycle occurs in the ________________of the chloroplast. 

a. Stroma 
b. Stoma 
c. Thylakoid 
d. The inner mitochondrial membrane  

10. In the leaf, chloroplasts are concentrated in the _______________. 

a. Epidermis  
b. Veins 
c. Mesophyll 
d. Thylakoids  

11. In the leaf, the CO2 enters and the  oxygen released 
through______________ 

a. Stroma  
b. Stoma  
c. Granum  
d. Epidermis  

12. Plants are ______________________________. 

a. Autotrophs   
b. Prototrophs  
c. Heterotrophs   
d. Auxotrophs  

 
13. The oxygen released during photosynthesis comes from: 

a. Carbon dioxide  
b. Carbon dioxide and water  
c. Water  
d. Glucose 

 



14. What energy-rich organic compound is produced as a result of the 
Calvin cycle? 

a. ATP 
b. Sugar 
c. NADPH 
d. O2 

15. The chloroplast is the site of photosynthesis in a plant cell. It is 
enclosed by ______ membranes. 

a. One 
b. Two 
c. Three 
d. Four  

 

16- In plant cell, leaves are 

a. Responsible for storage 

b. Responsible for photosynthesis 

c. Responsible for support 

d. None of the above 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Chapter 9 

 

1-What is the function of DNA? 

a) to assist in cell division 

b) to control the heredity 

c) to help in the synthesis of protein 

d) All of them 

 

2- Nucleic acids are composed of 

a) Nucleotides 

b) Only Cytosine 

c) Only ribose 

d) None of them 

 

3- Which one of the following base is found in RNA but not DNA? 

a) Cytosine 

b) Adenine 

c) Uracil 

d) Thymine 

 

4- Each nucleotide in a DNA molecule consists of ----------------------- 

a) a phosphate group, a hexose sugar and a nitrogeneous base. 

b) a sulfonyl group, a pentose sugar, and a nitrogeneous base. 

c) a phosphate group, a pentose sugar and a nitrogeneous base. 

d) a phosphate group, glucose , and a nitrogeneous base. 

 

5- Chromatin is a complex of  

a) DNA and  protein 

b) RNA with protein 

c) Only DNA 

d) DNA and fat 

 

 

 



6- What is the process called when messenger RNA is synthesized to match a certain gene? 

a) Replication 

b) Translation 

c) Transcription 

d) None of the above 

 

7- The Product of translation is 

a) Glucose 

b) mRNA 

c) protein 

d) lipids 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Chapter 10 

1- Red blood cells are type of.......... 

  

a) Nervous tissue 

b) Connective tissue 

c) Muscle tissue 

d) Epithelial tissue 

2- Ligaments connect 

 

a) Ends of two bones 

b) Muscles to bone 

c) Epithelia to underlying tissues 

d) None of them 

 

3- Which of the following has a single layer but appears stratified? 

 

a) Stratified squamous epithelium 

b) Pseudostratified columnar epithelium 

c) Simple squamous epithelium 

d) Simple cuboidal epithelium 

 

 

4-Which of the following tissue does cover the outside of the body and line organs and 

cavities within the body? 

a) Muscle tissue 

b) Epithelial tissue 

c) Nervous tissue 

d) Connective tissue 

 

5-Columnar epithelium is found in 

a) Kidney 

b) Liver 

c) Capillaries 

d) Small intestine 

 

 

 

 



 

6-Cardiac muscle is  

a) Involuntary 

b) Voluntary 

c) A+b 

d) None of them 

 

 

7-What type of muscle is responsible for contractions of the stomach and small intestine? 

a) Skeletal muscle 

b) Smooth muscle 

c) Cardiac muscle 

d) All of them 

 

 

8-Which of the following connective tissue is responsible for oxygen and nutrients 

transportation? 

a) Bones 

b) Adipose 

c) Blood 

d) Cartilage 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Chapter 11 

1 The largest organ that has the function of cleaning the blood is called 

the____________________. 

 

a. Heart  

b. Liver  

c. Lungs 

d. Pancreas  

 

2 - ______________ helps regulate the glucose level in the blood stream  

a. Heart  

b. Liver  

c. Lungs 

d. Pancreas  

 

3- The ________________ is located near the junction of small intestine and colon. 

a. Gall bladder  

b. Pancreas  

c. Appendix  

d. Spleen  

 

4- _______________ emulsifies fat before they get attacked by pancreatic enzymes. 

a. Insulin  

b. Bile  

c. Adrenaline  

d. Gastrin  

 

5- Tiny finger like projections in the small intestine. 

a. Villi 

b. Alveoli  

c. Pilli  

d. Cilia   

 

6- ______________ is a muscular hollow located between the esophagus and the small 

intestine. 

a. Gall bladder   

b. Liver  

c. Stomach  

d. Small intestine  



7- Small glands that begin digestion of starch. 

a. Adrenal  

b. Thyroid  

c. Pineal  

d. Salivary 

8- An enzyme that begins the chemical digestion of proteins. 

a. Pepsin  

b. Lipase 

c. Amylase  

d. Lactase  

9- Stomach cell wall secrete hydrogen & chloride ions, which combine to make 

_________________. 

a. Nitric acid  

b. Citric acid  

c. Hydrochloric acid  

d. Acetic acid  

 10- A semi-liquid mass of partially digested food in the stomach 

a. Bile  

b. Chyme  

c. Feces  

d. Bolus  

11- _______________is a muscular tube connects between pharynx and stomach. 

a. Small intestine 

b. Trachea  

c. Larynx 

d. Esophagus 

12-  Nutrient molecules enter the body cells by _______________. 

a. Ingestion  

b. Digestion  

c. Absorption  

d. Elimination  
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13- Which of the following are meat-eaters? 

a. Herbivores  

b. Omnivores  

c. Producers  

d. Carnivores  

14- ______________contributes to blocked blood vessels and high blood pressure. 

a. HDL  

b. LDL  

c. DHL 

d. DSL 

 15-  Animals cannot produce ______________of the 20 amino acids named essential 

amino acids. 

a. Six  

b. Eight  

c. Ten  

d. Twelve  

16- This organ produces a digestive juice that contains a wide array of enzymes to 

break down carbohydrate and protein in food.  

a. Liver  

b. stomach 

c. gall bladder  

d. Pancreas  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Chapter 12 

1. All gases exchanged between air and blood in mammals occurs 
across the walls of the _______________________. 

a. Bronchi  
b. Bronchioles  
c. Alveoli  
d. Trachea  
 

2. The most common gas found in air is _____________. 

a. Oxygen  
b. Hydrogen  
c. Carbon dioxide  
d. Nitrogen  
 

3. Which of the following animals have tracheal system that provides 
direct exchange between the air and body cells? 

a. Reptiles 
b. Amphibians  
c. Insects  
d. Fish  
 
4. The majority of carbon dioxide is transported in the blood : 

a. attached to hemoglobin 
b. bound to oxygen 
c. as bicarbonate ions in the red blood cells 
d. dissolved in the plasma 
 
5. Mollusks have _____________________. 

a. no specialized respiratory organ 
b. lungs 
c. gills  
d. tracheal system  

6. The exchange of gases between interstitial fluid and the blood occurs 
in the: 

a. Arteries 
b. Capillaries 
c. Veins 
d. Arterioles  
 



7. The urge to inhale results from: 

a. Rising PCO2 
b. Rising PO2 
c. Falling PCO2 
d. Falling PO2 

 

8. During exhalation in humans, air moves from the bronchus into the: 

a. Bronchioles 
b. Alveoli 
c. Pharynx 
d. Trachea 
 

9. Diffusion occurs when molecules move from an area of  

a. High concentration to an area of low concentration. 

b. High concentration to an area of high concentration 

c. Low concentration to an area of low concentration 

d. Low concentration to an area of High concentration 

 

10. During exhalation the chest contracts and the diaphragm moves 
________. 

a. downward  
b. upward 
c. to the left  
d. to the right  
 

11. The heart right side pumps ________________ blood to the lungs. 

a. nitrogen-poor  

b. nitrogen-rich  

c. oxygen-rich 

d. oxygen-poor 

 
12. Gases in the tissues have ______________________than in the blood 

a. more CO2 and less O2 

b. more O2 and less CO2 

c. more N2 and less CO2 

d. more O2 and less N2 

 



13. Hemoglobin in red blood cells carries up to 4 O2 molecules. 

a. One  

b. Two 

c. Three 

d. Four 

14. In the body tissues, blood  

a. drops off CO2 and picks up O2 

b. drops off N2 and picks up CO2 

c. drops off O2 and picks up CO2 

d. drops off O2 and picks up N2 

15. ________________ is an iron compound which constitutes the pigment 
portion of the hemoglobin molecule. 

a. Hemolymph  

b. Heme 

c. Hematocrit  

d. Hemorrhoid 

 

 


